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Approxirnately 1 to 3 percent of
the world's population is profound-
ly retarded.' Although I am not
aware of studies describing adults
with severe/profound mental chal-
lenges (SPMC) who could use
AAC, demographic studies of
children in the U.S. suggest 75
percent of those aged 5 to 21 years
who mieht "benefit from AAC" are
menta ly retarded, two-thirds of
whom are^ severely or profoundly
retarded." It is likely (because
children grow up), a large number of
adults with SPMC also might
benefrt from the use of augmenta-
tive communication aids. techni-
ques, symbols and instructional
strategies. Integrated, functional ap-
proaches to communication using
AAC techniques are showing
encouraging results.

Information about the Population

1. Severe and profound retardation
implies a very slow rate of learning
accompanied by a rapid rate of for-
getting.

2. Most adults with SPMC have had
very limited experiences. Thus,
their "world knowledge' is minimal.

3. Adults with SPMC can and do
learn. Not surprisingly, evidence
suggests these individuals are more
capable than imagined. They have
strong preferences, make definitive
choices, and can act meaningfully
on their environment.

4. The intellectual functioning of in-
dividuals with mental retardation,
as well as their ootential to learn
new skills, increases as a result of
their participation in more stimulat-
ing experiences and (cont. page 2)

Principles, processes,
and strategies: A glimpse

University and Research

UPFRONT
l / r
IYIany adults with severe and

profound mental challenges
(SPMC) have spent a majority (if
not their entire life) in large institu-
tions. Those who are younger may
(or may not) havebenefited from
public laws and,/or policies insuring
them an education in "least restric-
tive environments." For the most
part, they too have lived their lives
set apart. Obviously, our experien-
ces determine to a large extent who
we are, what we expect and believe.
what we know, and how and if we
learn. People with SPMC generally
require support throughout their
lives. Indeoendence is not a realis-
tic goal. Hbwever, for most of us,
interdependence is a much more
desirable option anyhow!

Making money and
keeping it!

Institute on Disability at the
University of

New Hampshire
Not every society has the resour-

ces, or the inclination, to be con-
cerned about quality of life issues.
However, as the 90's emerge the
"era of normalization" and integra-
tion for persons with severe dis-
abilities will continue to expand.
Augmentative communication
(AAC) has a major role to play be-
cause communication is reouired
for participation in domestic,
recreational, vocationaUeducational
and community activities. Thanks to
the clinicians, researchers, parents,
and administrators I interviewed.
Their willingness to share informa-
tion is uuch appre dated. (See list
of resources and references, page 8).

In this issue, For Consum€rs
summarizes characteristics of the
population. The Equipmena section

Persons with severe/Drofound
mental challenges ISPUC;

Governmental

describes materials and (cont. ps.2)
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active involvement in their living
and working environments.

5. Many arc able lo work, with sup-
port, in meaningful employrnent
situations. However, few do. In the
U.S., for example, the 1980 census
revealed 957o ofpersons from ages
16 to 64 receiving care in homes
and schools for the mentally hand-
icapped were not working.r

6. Sheltered workshops do not
prepare people to work in non-sher
tered environments. Statistics show
less than 2 percent ever make it out
of a sheltered worshop into the real
world of work.* Similarly, educa-
tional programs that prepare stu-
dents to function in "special" class-
rooms often fail to teach the skills
required for participation in in-
tegrated adult service options.

7. Persons with SPMC are
among those who benefit most from
supported employment participa-
tion. They experience dramatic in-

programs. Of the options inves- ing behavioral problems
tigated, work crews were least effec-
tive as.a s{pported employment al-
Iernatrve--

8. Many do not speak at all, or, are
not understood. Most individuals
wilh SPMC, however, bave a system
of communication, albeit
idiosl'ncratic, maladaptive, nonlin-
guistic, and situation specific.

9. Persons with SPMC often are
provided with very few oppor-
tunities to communicate. In fact,
communication (ald other means
of control over their environmeut)
may not be perceived as an "adap-
tive behavior" by caregivers.

10. Caregivers (who are often un-
derpaid, and minimally trained) can
easily develop the belief that in-
dividuals who do not communicate
in obvious ways have no desires or
preferences. Based on such beliefs,
caresivers often reduce their
socrallzrng wlth these lndr\4duals,
make choices for them and perform
all their self-care functions.
'Learned helplessness" is the result.

11. Skill generalization (transfer of
training) and skill maintenance can
not. be assumed lrom one context to
another, Instruction. therefore.
needs to occur in sellings where be-
havior is expected.

12. This lack of generalization also
makes it possible for persons with
SPMC to learn to use different ap-
proaches (i.e., gest ures, communica-
tion wallet. communication device)
for different circumstances, without
becoming confused.

13. Behavior and communication
problems are probably the most
often cited reasons for segregating
adults with severe and profound
mental retardation. Because
maladaptive behaviors may, in fact,
be communication acts, AAC inler-
vention can play a major role in
developing more appropriate com-

and decreas-

14. The geriatric population (includ-
ing those with SPMC) is increasing
in proportion to younger folks and
is a growing concern o[ buman ser-
vices agencies. The humaa aging
orocess is associated with a:r in-
ireasingly distorted understanding
of the nature of communication and
a lack of motivation to communi-
cate. As a result, the efficacy of
communication intervention
strategies with aging individuals,
with a range of dis4bling conditions
is being evaluated.o

Today's and Future Challenges

Those interviewed described the
rypical adult with severe mental
retardation as an individual in a
sheltered workshop and non-
habilitative group home with staff
that are poorly paid and minimally
trained. Those who are medically
fragile; those with severe behavioral
problems, profound retardation,
dual sensory impairments, and/or
multiple handicaps are still living in
institutions.

Adults. unlike children. do not
yet have a mandated right to educa-
tion/work, live in the community,
and participate in society. Adult ser-
vice delivery systems are difficult to
undersland and negoliale. Still, the
social. communicative. and domes-
tic histories of adults who in the
past may have been deprived of
even the most basic human ex-
periences, are being rewritten. . .
S L O W L Y .

The future promises not only a
more humane approach to persons
with severe disabilities. but an an-
proach that recognizes their
legitimate right to participate, to
whateYer extent possible, in their
communities. If AAC professionals
work wilh persons with SPMC and
those who support them, to create
communication opportunities and
establish a means of environmental
control and social interaction, the
"typical" adult with SPMC may be
described quite differently in the
vear 2000.- . 1

I

after

The Governmental section orovides im-
portant information about U.S. Work
Incentive Programs for adults with all
types of disabling conditions. Finally,
University & Research highlights the
stitute on Disability in New Hampshire.

Remember, lhe Hollitrc tunber is
U08) 649-3050.Thanks to those who
returned the service deliverv cuestion-
naire sent with the March iisue. There's
still time! Results will be summarized in
the July issue and shared in Stockholm
in August. Keep in touch!
Sarah Blackstone, Ph.D., Atttlrcr, ACN



A full range of
options

are providing 'rchoice making op-
portunities." Remember, accessing
techniques have different cognitive,
sensory, and motor requirements.
See A]CN issues on Liqht Pointins fvo!. l,
#2). Auditofl Scanninis fVoL 1. #5) and
Vi(ual Scanning (Vol. Z, i#4.1.

Messages
The gestures, vocalizations, body

language and signs ofpersons with
SPMC often are difficult to inter-
pret. More intelligible representa-
ional systems are needed. Tangible
symbols (objects, attributes of ob-
jects, textures), graphic symbols
(logos, pictographs), and speech
output aids have been successfully
used. Vocabulary is chosen 4ft91
direcl observation of daily activities
and arranged in ways meani-ngful to
the individual (NOT necessarily by
category). In addition to "wants and
needs," those interyiewed recom-
mended using social niceties, com-
ments, and questions. Table II lists
examples of frequently used
vocabulary on speech output aids.'

Light Tech
Environmental Displays remain in
the setting (e.g., restaurant,
bathroom, weight room). Symbols
are specific to the setting and the
task. Displays may be used by one
or several individuals. Wall boards,
mini-boards, and the communica-
tion tools listed below can also have
great instructional value:
CllEEOf\BD: A step-by-step set of

instructions (using pictures, objecis, tex-
tures) to assist a pelson to accomplish a task.

SCHEDIILEICALENf,IARBQX: Aids
depicting the days activities. Ea.h activity is
represented by a photo, picture, object or
pan ofan object. Forexample, using a calen-
da! bo)q the individual gets/ touches tmbol,
participates in the activity, retums slmbol
add gets one rcprcscnting the next activity.

C-ommunication Skill Builders, P.O. Box
42050, Tucson, AZ 85733. $69 (videotape).

Individual displays may be worn or
carried. Mini-boards and com-
munication books are examples.
Here are some other ideas:
S4\LLEIS. Symbols are placed in lhe wal-

let.Initially. use a single genemlized symbol.
Additional ones can then be added, and
several !r'allets de\,€loped fordiflerenl silua-
tions. Crestwood Crmpany (665 N. Sidney
Place, Milwaukee, WI53209) offers a lariety
of rcasonablv Driccd "Porla Books" with
'Talking Piciires" appropriate for adults. If
carrying or wearing a wallct'is a hassle," put
thcwallet and a slmbol with high motiv"a-
tional value near thepe6on. Gndual9
move it closer. Noter thewallet holds
moncy, which also can be motivating.

TANTTOR KFY CHAIN: A ring can be ar-
tachcd to a belt with a telephone loop cord
with I or more slmbols (e.9., pictures, tex-
turcs, reprcsentational objects like a 'stop

sign'ora disk painted red indical ing slop).
ijalei Fecl and Makh Texlures (3 l/2" disks
of different textures) are useful ifyou put
word/picture on other side. Awilable from
Flaghouse, [nc.. 150 N. Mac Questen Pkwy.
Mt. Vemon, l.lY 10550. $5.30 per set of 16.

MILDISPL,AIS: Fasten pages with a
ri!€t. Place symbols on pages so they are
seen when fan opens.

RFMNANT ROOKS: Use a photo album
with pecl back pages. B€fore the end of an
activity, put a "lemnant" in the book (3 or 4
to a page). Each page represents a day and
is labelled accodingly, Remnants can be:
napkin lrom a r€staulant. ticket from a bus.
gass from thc park. Write something next
ro il. The irems become 'slmbols' of rhe a(-
tivities. Many begin initiating use ofbook,
start makingchoices, and "talking" about
things not in the'herc and now." After a
week or so, clean it out.

High Tech

Soeech outpu( devices increasingly
are being used with success. Here
are some thinss to consider:
.Technologv oft;n raises Daflner's exDecla-

tions andltads to more intemction a'nd
more validituascribed to intemction bv
caregiveF. 

-

aThe effect ofthe sDeech outDut on com-
orehension and us_e of aids i3 not docu-'mented. 

however. Durand. Romski. &
Schweilzer (see resources), among olhers,
arc rnvesr|gatlng.

.Speech outDut aids arc often not use[ul iI
nbisa envir6nments or when "natural"
modes of communication are effecri!€.

what is being used? The User
programmable Wolf is preferred
for its durability, use of levels,
vocabulary size, pofiabiity (e.9., in
a backpack),low cast. The Intro-
Talker, Macaw and Parrot are easy
to program. For those with severe
motoric involvement, the Talking
Screen and Aud Scan (cont. pB. 4)

l
Ausmentative communication

techniq-ues and aids are inlroduced
when more efficient and effective
ways to exchange messages are re-
quired. Persons wilh SPMC current-
ly use a range of commurication op-
tions, which include: speech, gestures,
signs, communication book, wallets, mini-
boards, wall boards, iexturc dngs, rcmnant
books, calendat boxes, electrcnic dcvices,
siwilches, environmental conlrol unils, com-
puters, and so on. As with other
populations, each individual's com.
munication system is comprised of
multiple modalities. Some desirable
features are noted in Table I.

Access to th€ EnYironment and
Communication

Activating a switch with a body
part or a vocalization can have a
dtect effect on an individual's ex-
perience (e.g., n '' onloff a fan,
vibrato, light, music, T-V., blender,
hair dryer, food processor, toaster,
and so on). There are a number of
ways to assist persons with SPMC
to control electrical appliances.
The following publications are par-
ticularly valuable for adults:
IJvin, J. & Scherfenb€rq, L (f990). Break-
ing barriers. Minneapolis, MN: Atilenet

IJvin, J. & Scherfenb€rs, L (1!18D. Selec-
tion aild usc ofsimpl€ tethnoloqv in home.
school, work. and cbmmunitv seTtinm.
MinneaDolis. MN: Ablenet 

'

Nole: Conr rol unils and switch€s can be pur-
chased from comDanies listed at the endbf
this section.

If motor impairment precludes
direct access to communication dis-
plays, consider manual scanning.
Present an item the learner likes.
Put finger on item (visual scanning)
and/or say item (auditory scanning)
and wait for a signalling response.

Table I. Desireil features
a l,ow slnbolic load
aNo or Iimited memory requirements
alntelligible in targeted contexts
aAssists individual to accomDlish task
.Portable, light weight, easy to
aEasilyaccessed & available, as needed
.Affotdable
a Has setting specific \,lcabulary
a Easy to program

Table II. Sample vocabulary
Comeheft Go a$?y
kave me alone Shhh, Be quiet
I like your shirt/pants Excuse me
You look nicc Time to go
Where is he/she? Happy Birthday
What's new? I'm trying
How are you? I *ant more
Will )ou talk to me When is mybus
You're getting on my neFes. coming?
Can vou take me?

NolG: Ro\ and and Schweeert's
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programs aie occasionally used.
Also, mentioned was the VOIS 136,
and the TouchTalker.
Us€r Pmgrammable Wolf (Ask them about
their new Whispcr Wolt Scln Wolf, Volks
Bo\ and curiculum packages) Adaml-ab,
Wa'.ne C-o. Intemediate School District,
33500 Van Born Rd., Wayne, MI48184)

Psrot and Macrw (look also at their
switches and mounts) Zygo Industries, P.O
Box 1008. Portland, OR 97207
IntroTalker. Tonch Talker (check out the
envilonmental controls. switches also)
Preotke Romich C-o, 1022 Heyl Rd.,
Wooster, OH,14691
Talking Scr€en and Audstsn (this is
soft*are for IBM compatibles) Words +,
Inc. P,O. Box 1229, I-ancaster, CA 95M

voIS 136 (now 160), Phonic EarInc.,250
Camino Alto, Mill Valley,CA94941

Finally, below are additional
sources for switches, appliance con-
trol units, and other useful products
Ablenel. 360 Hoover Street, N.E., Min-
neapolis, MN55413

Adaplive Aids. P.O. Box57g0, Tucson, AZ
P's'l12

Don Johnslon Developmenl-al Equipmenl'
P.O. Box 639. 1000 N. R nd Rd., Blds.115,
wauconda lL 60084

$:ri'ffi1?:$S"T#'f I's 
r$hnorosicar s€r-

TASH, 70 Gibson Dri!€, Unit 12, Marklam,
Ontario. Canada lJR2Z3

On the Horizon

Exciting computer applications
are being developed at the Bioen-
gineering Program at the Associa-
tion for Retarded Citizens. Three
systems designed to allow in-
dividuals with the most severe hand-
icaos to control their environment
and communicate with others are:
al. Voice Control: Dermits Derson with

SPMC to acti'"ale environftrenlal aDDlian-
ces byroice

a2. Sound-to-sDeech translalion. A Dort-
able $Etem tfrat Dermils user to ufter
unint€llicible sodnds that are then trans'
lated intb conversational sDeech.

.3, Evegazelheadooin tins: iponable en-
virohriental conlrol aidUs?r directs gaze
or head atvisual slmbolon a display and
the slstem respgnos oy speakrng or oy ac'

.i::i[,'i:l"1ill3fr:i"n*no. ol
Dr. Crrrie Brcwr. ARCruS.2501 Avenue J,
tulington, TX 76006. (817) ffi42u

-1\
lif

l\E\r sl Clinical News *"T';fi:[J[",:?:ig:lfil':l *0"'*
E-l I ntervention 3. observe parrner behaviors dudng inter-
l=l=l.l perspectives acrions vrith ihe individual. suggest r;afistic

AAC intervention requires con-
sideration o[ variables related to in-
dividuals with communication
problems, their partners, the con-
text, tasks, and available com-
municalion modes. It's always com-
plicated. Intervention with adults
wilh SPMC is particularly challeng-
ing because:
aAdults have been alive fordecades and

have behaviorDaltems and Datlems o[
inrcmction that are 'well esfablished'and*resistant to change.'

. Adults with SPMC leam very slowly

aPeoDle who suDDort them in lheir com-
muditv. home s-. ivork environmen ts and
oanici;ate with them in recreational ac-
tivit iei may-!q! see communication as a
desirable 6I adaDtive behauor.

Principles for Intervention

Table III is a list of best prac-
tices for AAC interyention with
adulls with SPMC.o To summarize,
intervention must be functional and
delivered in natural settings. Goals
musl be embedded in and designed

Th€ Process of Intervention

Readers are referred to selected
references for more indepth
descriptions of intervention proces.
ses and examples of useful assess-
ment and observational tools.
Below is a list of seven steps to con-
sider:
1.l-ook at the individual's comnunication

oDoortunities and think about how to ex-
o;;d themwithin and across environments
;sing v-arious adaptations (e.g., assistive
devices, adaptive equipment, instructional
stntegies, removal of architectural/
eledronic bamers, and changes in alt i tude.)

adaptations.

4. Detemine what person curently does to
communicate. Suggest adaPtations that can
be implemented in natural contexts.

5. Provide mcchanisms for instruction and
suppolt ofjob coaches, co-trolke$, group
home staft volunteeN, families, etc.

6. Assist in prcviding equipment, educa-
tion, and instructional stmtegies.

?. Detemine effectiveness of inten€ntion
strategies using functional outcome
measures.

Assessment and evaluation
strategies involve a discrepancY
analysis, i.e., comparison between
reouirements of a task and those
elernents an individual is unable to
do. Intervention involves changing
the individual's bebavior affl, more
importantly, the environment. AAC
professionals facilitate positioning
and access, develop vocabularies
and scripts to implement aids and
techniques and instruct partners on
the use of equipment and techni-
ques to facilitate adaptive com-
munication patterns.

Specilic Strategies

Several areas of concern were iden-
tified by those interviewed:

1. Making succ€ssful transitions.
Adult intervention begins in
childhood. Professionals involved in
service delivery systems for adults
with SPMC can be overheard com-
plaining that elementary school
professionals, parents, and
pediatric health-care specialists
"baby'' learners with severe dis-
abilities, make them overly depend-
ent, limit their opporlunities, teach
skills that have little functional
value, don't allow them to fail, and
so on.It's more dfficult to undo
maladaptiee pattems than "do it isht
in the ftnt place." Remember. . .

Cue deoendent. Dassive, noncommun-
icative ardults with behavioral disordcrs
are not born. Ibgt3rs-maale.

Systematic and loDgitudinal plan-
nine and coordination facilitate
traisitions that occur without un-
necessary trauma and loss of skills
At least by age 16, goals should be
built in that relate to the next hve
years. Plans should be formulated

. \

Table IlI. Best practices in AAC
.1. Teach functional skills.

.5. Provide appropriate chronological age
maleflals aro aclt\4Ires

a6. Provide oppoaunilies to practice skills in
natural settrnss

a?. Increase n;ber/tlpe o[environments in
which individual parfiiipates.

to support an indi\rdual's parttclPa-
tion in daily activities with natural



employment options, community,
domestic and leisure activities.
AAC techaiques and aids are a
means to insure participation.

Pooling the resources of public
educational systems, vocational
rehabilitation programs, develop-
mental disabilities services, and so-
cial security agencies can make
good things happen. Projected
adult service oroviders should at
tend IEP meetings, and begin
negotiations for adult services.
Some feel by age 1.8, only 10 per-
cent of a student's day should be
spent in the school building.

2. Infusing communication across
domains. Communication interven
tion for adults with SPMC is em-
bedded across four functional
domains: vocational. domestic.
recreation, and community.* Adap-
tive aids and techniqtes can (and
nrl/) be different across domains.
For example, a learner may use a
computer during leisure activities
to access software and facilitate at-
tending joint focus, and social inter-
action. However, it may not be a
useful tool in other domains.

regg!!@g! A range of options
exist: day activity centers, sheltered
workshops, adult schools, and sup-
ported emploFnent options (e.g.,
eoclaves. job sharing, mobile crews.
job coaches). Supported employ-
ment should enable individuals with
severe disabilities to participate
successfully in a meaningfuljob in
the community. It is supposed to be
a primary service option for adults
with severe mental retardation.

Supported employment repor-
tedly ig more cost effective than
other options, e.g., maintaining a
sheltered workshop. However, U.S.
studies show persons with SPMC
comprise less than 8 percent of the
total number ofparticipants. Per-
sons with autism, cerebral palsy,
and sensory impairments represent

only 4 percent.' Table IV contains
examples oI some employment sites
andjobs successfully held by in-
dividuals with SPMC who use AAC.

A major role of the AAC team is
to support thejob coach, who sup-
ports the individual. Think about
how ajob coach perceives his,fter
role because it g!!! affect an
individual's communication oppor-
tunities. If the focus is "helping do
the job," the coach is likely to em-
phasize task analysis, cueing, and
reinforcement strategies. However,
if the job coach also sees his/her
responsibility as facilitating primar!,
relationshios between the in-
dividual, the employer and co-
workers in order to develon a
natural system of support.
strategies will be more communica-
tion oriented (e.g., talking about
how clients communicate, how to
talk with them, how to recognize sig-
nals, and what to do if bizarre or ag-
gressive behavior occurs.)

Donrcstic Several types of living
options exist for individuals with
SPMC: Family home, apartment
sharing, foster home, group home,
nursing home, small residential
facility, and institution. Smaller
living arrangements are preferable.
Shane'" reported the greater the
number of disabled people residing
in one setting, the less likelihood of
interaction among the residents.

Those interviewed shared many
examples ofgroup homes run and
managed in ways that are both in-
tegrated and individualized. Many
group homes, however, are not rear-
ly "homes." How the staff see their

their place of employment or the
home of those who live there? Is
their role to "take care of basic
needs" or facilitate participation?

Reichlell describes a technical
assistance program for group home
staff in Minnesota. The university-
based group offers longitudinal,
learner specifi c technical assistance
(weekly training). Case manage-
ment is community based. Arother
program'" places student
facilitators in nearby group homes.
Students and residents even co-
manage and operate a Bed and
Breakfast business.
Nore: TIaining progEm should teach profes-
slonas how to taD communlw iesources
( i .e. .  ask forhontyJ to supplamenr sta le and
Ieoerat monres so tnev can run proqrams
that  benef i t  c l icnts.

Community and Recreational.
Shopping, yard work, bowling,
taking walks, going to church, sport-
ing events, a restaurant, and so on
are opportunities for community
participation, recreation, and social
interaction. In one facility, group
home staff asked (and got) alocal
organization to buy health club
membershios for their clients.
Remember, few interactive oppor-
tunities are created by sitting at
"home" or watching T.V.

3. Training suplort stafl- Table V.
is a list of considerations when
working with the partners of per-
sons with SPMC. (c ont. on page 6)

Table IV. Examples ofJobs

Cafeleria Dishwashei Unload and
put a}?v fork/spoons

Nurslns Ffu pretarationiHit s
Homel to tdrn An fffrdDroresl
\ursrng tood pftparatlon: Hlt s}lt
Homel to tdrn An fffrdDroressor
HospiLal Put items on traJT

i f l r  warer tu!F.  turce cups
Asse mb le-ailm ission Dicke

HospiLal Put items on
cupq
packers

Irundn Son/fold laundrv. 
-

- 
Tum pressing michine on
Put clbthes o-n hangers

Oll ices CleaniDc.stackinCcollat inq
Slores Sort iteris in stocFroom 

-
Slores Sort iteiis in st

Put on hanges
IarbeNhop Sweep up, foldBsrbeNhop Sweep up. lold towels
Nurseries Planfseddlinc
Pet stores Feed animali
Motels Collecttowels/sheets

l-oad vendins machines

Table V, Suggestions for Stalf
Training

aListen to what staff sav thev want
and/ordon'twant

.Remember in manv cases. staff has
chosen to work in e segegated env
ment

aDiscuss what communication is
. Show them how to create opportunities
aDemonstrate how to intemct with

somebody who does not speak
aDemonstrate how they can providc

Box 1062. Baltimore. MD 21285.
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Table YL Excess Behaviors: Common Causes and Solutions

1. ESCAPE AND AvoID TASK DEMANDS (Notq Behavior is often aggiessive.)
Slraleg: Cive the individual a communication technique that i6 easy, accessible and can be
used at a distance. Natural gestures like a 'stop" hand signal or a 'no' hcad shake are effec-
tive. So is a key chain with a spiral telcphone cord. Attach a piece of$,ood paintcd red or a
"stop' sign. In some situations, manual signs are okay because they aie always readily acces-
siblc. However, they are often produced in an idioslncratic manner and mrely*otk across
domains. Note: Communication wallets, booklets don't work well because individuals can not
get at them fast enough.
Strateqr Increase the number of directives staff gives the individual that involve doing 6ome-
thing "he/she wants to do." Mo6t of the time staff a!€ telling people what they "need to do." Ir
dividuals leam to associate staff reouests with undesirable task.

2. OBTAIN GOODS AND SERVICES
Sllatrgf Use gaphic modes that depicl specific, prefeff€d items. For example, a picture of a
diet coke or the McDonald's logo. Provide opportunities for individual to ask and reccive
*;hat thcy request.

3. GET/SUSTAIN ATTENTION.
Sllalrgt. Teach individual to go up to someone and stand in ftont ofperson. (Note: This is ef-
fective, but a difficult situation to set up for instruction.)
Sllalegr Teach individual to vocalize. (Notq This is difficult as they may not imitate ap-
propriate types of \ocalizations).
Strategx Touching. (Note: This can be a problem if misinterpreted by receivers)
SlIalCEc Use a battery powered pocket pacer with a beeping sound, wom on a belt cliP.

(conL from page 5)

Readers are referred to a case
study by McNaughton anq Light
focused on staff training.'"

4. Dealing with "excess hehaviors."
Behaviors deemed unacceptable by
society such as screaming, hitting,
throwing, masturbating in publig in-
juring oneself are "excess" or "chal-
lenging" behaviors. Their existence
often preclude participation. Re-
search in this area suggests these
behaviors are communicative. Once
the intent is understood, alternative
ways of comnunicating can
decrease these "acting out" be-
haviors. Successfulcommunica-
tion intervention for learners with
socially motivated excess behavior
requires teaching efficient, adaptive
alternative or replacement be-
haviors across settings. See Table
VI for a summary of3 major causes
of excess behaviors with some sug-
gested strategies.

5. IdentiVng reinforcers. It can be
difficult to determine what, if any-
thing, some adults are interested in.
"Food" is not always motivating.Itr-
stitutionalized adults may not be "in-
terested in communicating about
basic needs" because tbey are auto-

matically taken care of. One
found swinging was a more effec-
tive reinforcer than food or nraise
for 4 out of5 subjects. In another
example, staff put representations
of the individual's scheduled ac-
tivities in the pages ofhis favorite
magazine. As he leafed through the
pages, they called attention to the
activities. Finally, a man who only
responded (by laughing) if a

caregiver dropped something, was
taught to use a picture to request
staff"do something silly'' (e.g. put
on a weird hat).

Eigahole: If we take the time to
listen and learn from our clients
and provide them with oppor-
tunities to participate and \ryith a
means to access communcauon,
intervention can make a real
difference in their lives.

I

Governmental
Work Incentives

At a recent conference. Drofessionals mised concems savinq
individualswith severc disabiliries will lose lheir'beneliis' iTlhey'made too much money.' IbaUoestr:lneed.llo-baDDed Here are
some immrtant facts. Note: The reference is excelfent!

tTt
I he Employment Opportunity for Disabled

Americans Act (P.L. 9-643) encourages individuals who
are receiving Supplemental Security Income (SSI) and
Mediqaid to work and/or pursue training and educa-
hon.'-
For more informarion. contact your local Social Securitv Oflice and
ask for the Work lncenrive Sp€iialisr (Nole: theyare suirposed to have

a 1. People who receive SSI can earn money on the job
and keep all or part of their monthly SSI payments
Gection 1619a1.

. 2. People can keep Medicaid benefits as long as they
need them to continue working, even if they are no
longer getting a monthly SSI payment. (Sectiotr 1619b ) .

r 3. People cal deduct expenses for services or items
they pay for, which are directly related to enabling
them to work and are needed because of a physical or

dant, a special piece of equipment, special transporta-
tion costs.) (Impairment Related Work Expenses
IRWE).

o 4. People can also sat& money for a special reason
that will assist them on their job or help them achieve
their vocational goals (e.g., education, special train-
ing special equipm ent.) (Plon for Achieving Self Sup-
port PASS).

No-te: Anyone can helpwrite a plan (PASS) and ha!€ it approved by
the Social S€curitv Administration (SSA).

Below is an- example of htiw the Work Incentive Equa-
tion works. €

Gary receives an SSI payment of $380 per month and has Medicaid
coverage. He has no other inmme. He !r'as been offered a part time job for
$160 pel month. WHAT wlLL HIS MoNTIILY INCOME BE?

1. $20 automatically excluded from monthlyjob slary ($160) = $140
2. $65 also excluded as "earned income' = $75 left
3. minus $25 for monthly ransportation costs (IRWE expenses) = $50 left
4. Calculate 1,2 of remaining amount = $25. This is total amount of salary

remaining atlgrcxctrsions.
5. Subtract $25 from amount of SSI palment ($380 " $25 = $355)

ANSWER # 1: Garywould recei!'e $355 SSI plus his salary ($160 minus the
amount taken out for ta.\es) = $515 (minus taxes).

ANSWER #2: ifhe had a PASS for $25 (e.g., for a communication aid) he
would rcceive his entire sSI payment of $380 plus the $160 income (minus
taj(es = gllq (approximately)
Notc In anv cose, he would contlnue io receivc Medicald
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I Institute on Disability at that process with 1 or more student.

University of New Hampshire ? srara_s,i,rA .r,.rahc ̂ h.n,a.2. State-wide systems change:
New Hamlshire's commitment to
students with severe disabilities.
Co-directed by Jtel anie Powen,
Robeft Kennedy, and fan Nisbet.
This 5 year project is funded in
cooperation with the Bureau of Spe-
cial Education. Twenty-four school
districts or programs receive on-
site technical assistance by regional
consultants. This includes work-
shops and awareness activities with
teachers. administrators. school
boards, and parents/families to
decrease disincentives and increasc
the capacity of LEA'S to support
students with severe disabilities.

3. Following the lives ofyoung
adults with disabilities in New
Hampshire. Directed.by lan Nisbet
and coordinated by Stephen Lich-
tenstein, this fo'ur -year descriptive
research study and training project
is survefng 300 young adults
regarding their employment and
residential status. Information is
being provided on employment op-
portunities, training participation
in leisure/recreation, level of inde-
pendence, use of community ser-
vices, and integration. Preliminary
findings are concerning. Although

oYer nVo $rere ewolled during
their last year of school in a voca-
tional education class, less than 10
percent had related goals in their
I.E.P. Fifty percent heldjobs in
high school. However, less than 1-0
percent had any involvement with
adult services. Students with severe
disabilities generally received cer-
tificates for completing school.

4. Project School to Work.
Directed by"Ian NisDe, with project
Coordinator, Pany Cotton. "Ihe
focus will be to provide successful
transitions from school to the adult
world by identifring alternative sup-
port strategies for young adults with
disabilities. This project builds
circles of natural support among
the employers, coworkers, family,
friends, and community rnembers
of persons with severe disabilities
to increase their vocational, leisure,
living, and community options.

Other research projects at the
University of NH in the AAC area:
a1.Identifr/ing besr Dractices in deli\,€rins

AAC seri'ice-s to students with severe di:s-
abilities (Drs. Calculator and Jorgensen)

a2. Determininc oDinions amonq AAC
team memberSresardinc whattonstitules
important commu-nicarid'n eoals. (Drs. Cal
culatorandJorgenscn) -

a3. PeNDectives on communication com-
Detence in AAC use (Dr. Calculator in
tooDeration with Drs. Linda Hoac. Jan
Bedrosian. and Barrv Molineau,Y.Y

Foradditional information about the In-
stitute, contact Jan Nisbet. For information
related to AAC. contact Steohen Crlculator.
(Sec list of Resources for addrcsses).

rTt
I he Institu(e on Disability was

established in 1987 at the Univer-
sity of New Hampshire-Durham
through the collaborative efforts of
the Bureau of Special Educatiou,
Conmunity Developmental Ser-
vices, Division of Vocational
Rehabilitation, the Developmental
Disabilities Council, and the
University of New Hampshire. In
1989 it was awarded a University
Affiliated Progran status in associa-
tion with the Dartmouth Medical
School aud other state agencies.

The Institute on Disability,
diectedby Dr. Ian Nisbet,k
collaborating with multiple agen-
cies to conduct 4 major projects.
Projects enhance the Institute's mis-
sion, i.e., to improve knowledge,
policy, and practice related to the
economic and social participation
of persons with disabilities. Specifi -
cally, goals are to foster more and
higher quality integration of per-
sons with disabilities in their New
Hampshire communities. Examples
of current projects are:

1. Project I.N.S.T.E.P.P. (In-
tegrating Neighborhood Schools -
Training Education Personnel and
Parents). Co-directed. by lan Nisbet
and Cheryl lorgenson, project as-
sociates are Stephen Calculator and
Carolyn Rudy. Thts collaborative, 3
year project between the Institute
and the Center for Health Promo-
tion and Research is designed to
help local school districts integrate
students with severe disabilities int<.r
regular classes in their home
school. Twenty school systems will
receive training in:
a1) int€qratinq students wilh se\,€rc dis-

abiliti€-s in to-neighborhood schools with
ryprcar p€ers,

a2) de!€looinE a functional communitv-ref-
€itnced skilK curriculu

a3) Drovid in c intcErated related activities
thfough a t-ransd-Kciplinary approach, anc

.n4) h*MnB parents in the educational

Over the past 2 years, staff and
parents from 10 districts have par-

13 Slates Receive 1990 Awards tor Assistive Technology

srATE r FAD AGFNcy

Alaska Millie Ryan, Div of Rehab.,
Dept. of Educ. ($7) 465-2814

Indiana Constance Brown, Dept. of
Human Seryices, Div. ofRehab.
Services (317) 232-1409

Iowa Univ. of lowa, Div. of Devel. Dis.

Massachu. Nanq/ Robbins, Commission for
sclts the Deaf & Hard of Hcaiing,

Ccntral Office (617) 727-5106

Misstsslppt Mark Smith, Dept. ofHuman S€rv.
Div. of Rehab. Serv. (601) 354-6272

Nevsda Donny Irux, Rehab. Div.
PRPD, (702) 88s4,{40

Ncw Mexico TerryBdgancc, Dept. of Fduc.,
Div. voc. Rehab. (505) 82?-3522

North Ricki Cook. DcDt. ofHuman
:arolina Reroures, (919) ?33-33d1

STATF T FAD AGFNCY

Oregon Tim t-atta, Dept. ofHuman
Resource6, Voc. Rehab. Division
(s03) 378-3830

T€nn€ssee Earnest Campbell, Dept. of
Mental Health^{ental
Rctardation (615) 741-2361

Vermonl David Bakcr, Agency of Human
Sewices Planning Division,
(802) 241-2n8

Viryinia Dale Hanks, Dept. ofRehab.
Serv. Office of Planning,
(804)X742U

Wisconsin Susan Kell, Dept. ofHealth &
Soc. Serv. Div. Voc.
Rehab, (608) 266-2179

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL!
Consumer invohcmentr equ-ipment loan progmms,
lnlomMlron orssemrnatron da consumef awa ren ess
nrechanisms \r'ere among the highlightcd fcatures.

 licipated. Each dislrict has a long
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C-oqrmunication

News
Resources (Your Nelwork)

PaulAlberto, Sp€cial Education, Dept. of
Special Educalion, Georgia Stale University,
Attanta, cA 30303 (404)-651-2310.

Slephen Calculator, Dept. of Comm. Dis.-
PCAC. Universitvof Ndw HamDshire. Dur-
ham. NH 03828 f60-3 | 862--3836--

Al Cook. Assistive Device Center-SCUS.
600J Sheet., Sacmmento, CA 95819. (916)

Mark Durand. DeDl. o[ Psvcholocv. SUI.IY-
Albany, Albany, I.{Y (518)'442495.

Bill Lvnn. Crmmunication Services. State
Dept. ofMental Retardation, Region I
Noithwest Center- 195 Ah'ord Pa-rk Road.
Torington, CT 06790 (m3) 482-0196.

Patdcia Mirenda. SD€cial Education DeDt..
Douslas Crllesc & Uni!'ersitv of Nebraika,
P.O.Box 503:Nes, Westmirister. BC-
Canada, V5L 3B2. (604) 527-5400.

Jan Nisbet. Institute on Disabilitv. Uniler-
siry of Nei Hampshire. Durham; NH 0382'
(603) 862-2310. 

-

JoseDh Reichlc. Crmmunication Disorders
and SDecial Rlucation. Uni!€rsitv of Min-
nesotA. 164 Pitlsbury Dri!€. s.E..fuin-
neapolis, MN 55455 (612) 624-3322.

Mary Ann Romski, Yerkes Pdmate Center,
954 Galewood Rd.. Atlanra, CA 30322 (404)
a3-a2a7.

Patti Green Roth, Proiect Inform. UCPA.
Inc. 1522 K Slreet. l . IW, #1112. Washington,
DC 2Un5 ( 202\ 8/.2-1266.

Lvnn Scherfenb€rs. Ablenet. I081 l0lh Avc.
Minneapolis, MN55414 (8Ui) 322-0956.

Mauren T. Schweitzer, Assoc. of Retarded
Citizens-Delaware. 240 N.James St.. Suite
100, wilmington, DE 19804. (302) 998-8090

Louise Kent Udolf. Udolf & Udolf.5400
Memorial Dr., Suite,!06, Houston, TX
7'7007 -8257 (713't880-9674.
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A Nolice of Proposed Rule Making app€ared in thc
Fedeml Registcr on April 16, 19q) inviting "public co
ment" forTitlc 2 monies (P.L. 100401. BEFORE
MAY 31, WRITE A LETTER specirying what JDr think
the priorities forgrants should be. Forexample:
IXsr Ms. Berland:

In Rsponse to th€ request fo. public comm.nl lo
the Nolicl ofProDosed RulG Makine In lhc F.d€ral
Reelstar on April_16. 1990. I suesesisuDDorains:- 

Blah Blah Blah (t.r., youifavoriidpmlcc-l.;
Please noL lhesc Driorilies addres\ lh. communlca-
lion needs ofmor; lhan 2 million Amcrlcsns who are
now unablc lo GxDress lhcmsclves suflicicntly lo par-
licipsL ln Gducql'ionst, vocalton6l, lelsure,com-
muhitv. snd domcslic acllvlties. Thank vou. (etc.l
Send 16: BettyJo B€rland, NIDRR-Depl: ofEduc..400
\4aryland 4va, Switzer Bldg.-Rm 3422.'Washington.
D.C'.20m2-2016.

8 S. calculator, (April, 190). PeIs. comm.
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